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    04.02.18 Teas & Coffees after both Services   
      Traidcraft goods on sale at Craigie 
    06.02.18 Craigieknowes Service at 11.00am (Meet at 
      10.45am) 
      Guild Meeting in Craigie Hall at 2.00pm –  
      Perth Foodbank 
    20.02.18 Craigieknowes Service at 11.00am  (Meet 
      at 10.45am) 
      Guild Meeting in Craigie Hall at 2.00pm –  
      Playlist for Life 
25.02.18 Thinking Day Service in Craigie Church at 11.00am - TBC (No 9.30am 
 Service at Moncreiffe) 
 Messy Church at Moncreiffe - 11.00am to 1.00pm 
02.03.18 World Day of Prayer - Services in Perth Methodist Church at 11am     

Preparatory Bible studies on 1st, 15th and 22nd February at 2pm in the 
Methodist Church Hall 

04.03.18 Teas & Coffees after both Services. Traidcraft goods on sale at Craigie 
06.03.18 Craigieknowes Service at 11.00am  
 Guild Meeting in Craigie Hall at 2.00pm – Spring Fashion Show:  
 Edinburgh Woollen Mill 
08.03.18 PACT: Next meeting will be held at the Methodist Church  
18.03.18 Communion – Craigie 11.00am and Moncreiffe 2.30pm.  Retiring         
 Collection for WaterAid 
20.03.18 Craigieknowes Service at 11.00am   
 Guild Meeting in Craigie Hall at 2.00pm – AGM – Entertainment by Third 
 Generation 
 Kirk Session Meeting in Craigie Session House at 7.30pm 
25.03.18 Messy Church at Moncreiffe – 11.00am to 1.00pm (No 9.30am Service at 
 Moncreiffe) 
29.03.18 Maundy Thursday Service in Moncreiffe Church at 7.00pm 
30.03.18 Good Friday Walk of Witness on Friday 29 March;  this will begin half an 

hour earlier, at 10.30am, to fit in with St John's Kirk vigil from 12 - 3pm   
 Good Friday Service in Craigie Church at 7.00pm 
01.04.18 Dawn Service on Easter Sunday at Quarrymill followed by breakfast at 
 Scone Old Hall 
 Easter Service – Craigie Church – 11.00am. Teas & Coffees after  
 Service.  Traidcraft goods on sale. (No 9.30am Service at Moncreiffe) 
03.04.18  Craigieknowes Service at 11.00am.   
17.04.18 Craigieknowes Service at 11.00am  
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Dear Friends,  

Greetings to you all from your new Interim Moderator!   

By way of a brief introduction, my name is Rev. Scott Burton, minister 
of 11 years’ standing at St Matthew’s Church on Tay Street, arriving 
here in the Fair City in January 2007 following seven years as minister 
of Kelty Kirk in West Fife.  
 
I’ve been married to my wife, Jill, for 25 years come July this year, and 
we have two daughters aged 16 and 19, as well as a pet Weimaraner 
dog who’s nearly two and full of energy.   
 
I love kayaking, canoeing, hill-walking and wild-camping and can be 
found doing any mixture of these on my days off (usually Wednesday 
and Thursday – dependent upon funerals of course!). 
 
My job as your I.M. is effectively to be your minister until you secure a 
minister of your own for the future - a large challenge in today’s 
church climate (250 churches are currently vacant, with another 450 
to become so in the next seven years!) - so please be patient and 
please be open to the realisation that things are changing dramatically 
no matter whether we want such change or not.   
 
Like all ministers, I am appointed by the Presbytery to see that church      
business is carried out in good order and to offer my support,  
experience and assistance in what is, for most congregations, a  
challenging time. That said, unlike Rev. Bob Sloan, who has served you 
so well as your previous Interim Moderator AND locum, most of my 
work will be done in the background.   
 
Currently no appointment of a locum has been made. This is a Kirk 
Session responsibility and decision and there are various practical 

matters to be  considered regarding this matter. But rest assured, 

there will be worship  Sunday by Sunday and all ordinances of religion  
(baptisms, weddings and funerals) will be provided when required.   



...speaking the truth in love, we will grow to become in every respect the 

mature body of him who is the head, that is, Christ. From 

him the whole body, joined and held together by every 

supporting ligament, grows and builds itself up in love, as 

each part does its work. Ephesians 4: 15-16 

I’ve already been working away with your nomination committee,     
elders, Way Forward team and worship leaders to organise various    
aspects of  congregational life. So far so good! Watch this space for 
more planning and action towards making sure Craigie and Moncreiffe 
moves forward with vision into the future. 
 
All in all, your time of vacancy is a time of transition – not dissimilar to 
the major transitions the whole Church of Scotland is facing today. All of 
us, together, will need to prayerfully be open to where God is leading.   
 
Expect the unexpected.   
Don’t be surprised by our God of surprises.   
A new day is dawning on this adventure that Jesus calls us to. 
 
It is my privilege to serve you as best I can, and I assure you of my       
commitment in doing my utmost. Please, if you have any comments,  
questions or concerns, you can contact me by email:  
minister@stmatts.org.uk or telephone: 01738636757.  
 
Here’s to tomorrow!   
 
Very best wishes, 
 
Scott 

mailto:minister@stmatts.org.uk


THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 
 

This is your invitation to the Sacrament of Holy Communion. 
 

This we do in remembrance of Christ’s  

sacrifice for all of us 

 

             Sunday 18th March 2018 

  

         11.00am at Craigie Church 

 2.30pm at Moncreiffe Church 
 

If you are unwell or are unable to attend Church Services to celebrate the 
Sacrament of Holy Communion, please speak with your Elder so that     
appropriate arrangements can be made for you to receive Communion at 
home. 

 

Retiring Collection for WaterAid. 

Continued from Page 3.  
 
21.04.18 Guild Coffee Morning & Book Stall   
  10.00am– 12noon 
29.04.18 Messy Church at Moncreiffe 11.00am till  
  1.00pm.  (No 9.30am Service at       
  Moncreiffe) 
01.05.18 Craigieknowes Service at 11.00am  
06.05.18 Teas and Coffees after both Services  
  Traidcraft goods on sale at Craigie 
15.05.18 Craigieknowes Service at 11.00am  



Congratulations and Thanks for Service 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alex Forsyth was ordained as an Elder in Linlithgow in 1971 before 
his work brought him to Perth, and on 20 March 1977 he was       
admitted to the Eldership in our Church. He has therefore served a 
total of 46 years as an Elder – over 40 years of them here.  Alex was 
our Treasurer for around 25 years, retiring in May 2010. In addition 
to this and his Elder’s duties he also audited our organisations’    
accounts. We are indebted to him for his loyal and dedicated       
service throughout this time.   
Alex has decided that the time has come from him to retire from 
the Active Eldership and he did so at the end of December 2017.  
The Rev. Bob Sloan presented him with a Long Service Certificate, 
signed by the Moderator of the General Assembly, on Sunday 24 
December. 
We wish Alex a long and healthy retirement from the Eldership.  



 
 
 
 

Rev. Bob Sloan—Retiral 
 
Cecilia Higgins (Session Clerk) presented Bob with a gift as a token of 
our congregation’s love, thanks and grateful appreciation. Cecilia said 
“We were very sorry to learn, at the beginning of this month, that Bob 
had decided that the time had come for him to step down from being 
our Interim Moderator and Locum Minister and, although we            
understood his reasons for this, I think it would be fair to say that many 
of us left Church that morning with very heavy hearts. 
 
I’m sure you will agree that Bob very quickly earned a special place in 
our hearts with his caring, relaxed and approachable style. His     
meaningful sermons, together with the special little personal stories he 
shared with us to help clarify the message he wished to convey to us, 
endeared him even more to all of us. His loving support of our      
members and his leadership as our Locum Minister and Interim     
Moderator has been impeccable. I am sure many of you, like me, are 
saying isn’t it a pity that he’s not twenty years younger!! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



I know I speak for all of us when I say how very much we        
appreciate all that Bob has done.   
 
And they say that behind every good man there’s a good 
woman. A Minister’s wife carries out many unpaid duties and 
works away quietly, often unnoticed. For example, did any of you 
stop to wonder who had organised the eye-catching  posters that 
gave details of our Christmas Services? No – well that was 
Christine’s handiwork – and so we give thanks for all that she 
has done for us in support of Bob. 
 
Well, Bob, at long last, you can sit back, relax and enjoy your 
long awaited, richly deserved, retirement. I am sure that      
Christine will appreciate having you back as a full-time husband 
and being able to attend worship with you on a Sunday morning, 
in your own Church, but I am also sure that we will all miss you 
very much.” 

Dear Friends 
 
For me, Sunday 31 December, was a day to be remembered thanks to 
your thoughtfulness and kindness. 
 
I received a lovely crystal glass engraved “from Craigie & Moncreiffe 
Congregation” plus a very fine bottle of whisky from Islay to fill it. 
 
I also received a most generous and undeserved cheque for which I 
thank you and which has already been used to pay for a self-catering 
holiday in a nice cottage in Easter Ross in May near to where I started 
my ministry in 1968. 
 
Finally, thank you so much for including Christine with that beautiful 
flower arrangement. You will be in my thoughts and prayer – always.  
 
Yours very sincerely, Bob 



From ‘Retirement’ 
Interim Moderator and Locum: Craigie and Moncreiffe (C&M) 
1st May 2016 to 31st December 2017  
 
Following the instruction of the General Assembly (May 2015) the Presbytery of 
Perth contacted every congregation in the Presbytery urging them to consider 
their vision for the future and inviting them to answer this question: ‘Where will 
your congregation be 10 years from now?’ This exercise was to be carried out 
in the light of: 

Scarcity of ministers 
Decline in membership 
Lack of money 

In answering this question ‘10 years from now?’ the criterion for any future plan 
had to be ‘Mission and Outreach’. 
 
On 11th April 2017 the C&M Kirk Session met with representatives from the 
Presbytery: Sandy Gunn, Convenor of Appraisal, Bob Aitken, Convenor of     
Finance, and Iain Cormack, Convenor of Fabric. In response to what the     
Presbytery was urging us to do, a group of six from the C&M Kirk Session 
(‘Way Forward Group’) were appointed to draw up a remit for a Feasibility Study 
of the present state of all our buildings, and to make suggestions for the future, 
always remembering that ‘Mission and Outreach’ is the criterion for any        
decisions which might be made. 
 
On 21st November 2017, after 8 months of discussion and consultation, the 
C&M Kirk Session decided (nearly unanimously) to ask Watson Burnett         
Architects to conduct a Feasibility Study of all property belonging to the         
congregation. This study will cost £10,000 and will be paid for from funds held 
by the congregation in Edinburgh – funds which have also paid for the recent     
outbreak of dry rot in Craigie. 
 

WHAT DO WE EXPECT TO GET FROM THIS FEASIBILITY STUDY? 
 

First – INFORMATION 
 

(continued on next page) 



Information about flat roofs, electrical wiring, rhones, down-pipes, toilets,   
disabled facilities. How much will it cost to bring these items up to standard? 
Over the past 10 years, for lack of money we have not been able to maintain 
our property at a satisfactory level. Is this situation likely to change over the 
next 10 years?  
 
Second – INSPIRATION 
I expect those who have been engaged to do the Feasibility Study to provide 
a vision of what might be done with our buildings to serve the needs of our 
congregation and the communities in which we are situated. Their vision 
must be appropriate to the needs and make-up of the C&M congregation in 
which, currently: 

100 out of 600 members on the Communion Roll attend regularly. 
The average age is probably 75. 
Financially we struggle to pay our bills. 
A small group of committed people keeps the show on the road. 

 
During the past 18 months while I was your Interim Moderator, it was often 
asked, ‘Do we need two church buildings?’ The agreed answer seems to be 
‘No, we just need one.’ Next  question, ‘Which one?’ May I suggest that, in 
10 years’ time, we will not need or be able to afford either building. 
 
QUESTIONS I WOULD WISH TO PUT TO THE FEASIBILITY STUDY  
 
MONCREIFFE 
 
Would the church building be attractive to a buyer?  
Could the sanctuary be easily separated from the halls? 
Without the sanctuary, there are still four rooms available: Large Hall, Small 
Hall, Craigend Room and Rhynd Room.  
 
These would accommodate worship on a Sunday, though it may be a       
different form of worship – to which the KITCHEN would be central – and 
might happen on a day other than SUNDAY! 

               (continued on next page) 



CRAIGIE 
 
Would the church building sell? 
The Large Hall could easily accommodate Sunday worship. Could the 
stage in the Large Hall be removed and toilet, kitchen and storage be 
provided at that end of the hall? If the church building was to be sold, 
would the Session Room go with the church or could it be retained for 
the congregation? 
 
Any decisions taken in response to the findings of the Feasibility Study 
must address the question ‘Is this decision in the best interests of    
Mission and Outreach?’ and when we refer to ‘the congregation’ we 
are referring to it not as it now is in 2018, but as we think it might 
be in 10 years’ time. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
From my experience of the past 18 months, what worries me more 
than anything is the lack of concern among members of the            
congregation about the present situation. In September I visited a 
cross section of the congregation residing in five different elders’    
districts and spoke to over 70 of our members about their church    
connection. I found there was little sense of unease or concern; no 
feeling of dissatisfaction; no one to say ‘This is a tragic situation facing 
our congregation, what can be done to put it right?’ The only person to 
express any great concern was a lady involved with the playgroup, 
who has no church connection, but thinks the hall accommodation is 
vital to the community. 
 
Thank you for having me as your Interim Moderator and allowing me to 
ask so many questions, to which I hope and pray you will find the    
answers during 2018. 
 
With best wishes 
 
Bob 



 

Congratulations and Thanks for Service 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hugh Mackenzie has been a member of Craigie (& Moncreiffe) 
Church since 1980 and was ordained as an Elder of Craigie Church on 
21 June 1987.  He has been our Presbytery Elder since 17 March 2015 
and served as a Commissioner Elder at the General Assembly in      
Edinburgh in that year. In addition to serving faithfully and diligently 
as an Elder in our Church, for over 30 years, he is also a member of 
our Project Working Group and Way Forward Group. Hugh was         
presented with a Long Service Certificate, signed by the Moderator of 
the General Assembly, by the Rev. Bob Sloan on Sunday 3 November. 



 

The Revive Youth Project 

Firstly from all of us at Revive, from the Youth 
Leaders team, volunteers and young people we 
would like to wish you all a happy & prosperous 
2018. 
 
2018 is sure to be a busy year with lots already 
planned, not to mention 2018 also being the   

national Year of Young People. There is a lot to be excited about and I 
look forward to once again being at the heart of it all, right alongside our 
young people, watching them grow and develop using the year of young 
people as a platform for it all. 
 
Last year we ended with Revive partnering up with the Gateway Community 
Church, here in South Perth, to deliver ‘Prayer Spaces in Schools’ (see      
pictures). This was a fantastic opportunity for partnership working but most 
of all to allow Moncreiffe Primary school children to explore faith in a       
non-judgemental safe space at such a busy time of year. We had a lot of 
fun delivering this in the school and we wish for this to happen again. 
 
For now, full steam ahead with the Year of Young People and best wishes 
to you all.  
 
Thank you 
 
Matthew Dellaquaglia 

(Youth Worker) 



CHRONICLE 
The Chronicle is now a quarterly magazine. Routine announcements, such as 
regular meetings of organisations, will be       
intimated through a new monthly news-sheet. 
The news-sheet will not be delivered, but you 
can pick up a copy in church. You can also keep 
informed through the website. 
 
The Communications Group is pleased to       
receive items for the next issue at any point, and the earlier the better. 
Please submit any  pictures or news items as the event happens so it is not 
forgotten.  

 

Revive (continued) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
“Prayer Spaces in 
Schools”. 
 

 



World Day of Prayer 

This year the annual services will be held in the 

Congregational Church, Kinnoull Street, at 11 a.m. 

and at 7 p.m. on Friday 2nd March. The host      

country this year is Suriname, a sovereign state 

on the north eastern coast of South America. The 

women of this state have focused on Genesis 1, 

the story of creation, with the theme ‘All God’s creation is very 

good’. 

 

In preparation for the service, Bible studies will be held on       

Thursdays 1st, 8th and 15th February at 2 p.m. in the Methodist 

Church Hall. All who  attend these studies will be made most       

welcome. 

 

Please try and come to one of these services and hear about what 

life is like in Suriname. Tea will be served after both services. 

Anne Shankland 

SPORTS EQUIP: 24th February: Bankfoot Church: 1000—1500hrs 
 
Join us for our first ever Sports Equip, where we take a look at how 
we, as the local church, can connect with our communities through 
sports. With Keynote Speaker, Mark Fleming (Sports Chaplaincy UK) 
and a  variety of workshops to choose from, we hope you find the day 
encouraging and inspiring.  
For more information, and to register your place, please head to our  
website (www.resourcingmission.org.uk) and click on the events page.  
Alternatively, you can contact Diane Knowles on 0131 225 5722 for  
further information. Lunch is included in the registration cost of £20.  

https://www.resourcingmission.org.uk/


KIDZONE CRECHE 

The Kidzone Creche continues to be available each Sunday at Craigie, 
apart from 25th February, 25th March and 29th April.  

 

               

    Meetings continue to be well attended and,        

    as always, we look forward to welcoming 

    members of our church family to our  

meetings on Sunday 25th February, Sunday 25th March and Sunday 

29th April. More details can be found on the church website 

(www.candmchurch.org)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Family Fun at Messy Church 

 



Chronicle Deadline 

All material for the next Chronicle should be with Andrew Davidson  

NO LATER than Sunday 15th April 2018 

Please place in Andrew’s ‘pigeon hole’ in Craigie Session House,  

or email to: a.r.davidson.91@cantab.net 

 

Presentation of Worship Leader Certificate 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John Brown receiving his certificate from Renee Riddell, Worship 

Leader Trainer, with congratulations from Rev. Bob Sloan.   



KIRK SESSION   

 

The next meeting of the Kirk Session will take place in Craigie Session 

House on Tuesday 20th March at 7.30 p.m.   

The Session Clerk should be advised of any apologies prior to the   

meeting and notified of any items for inclusion in the Agenda no later 

than Wednesday 7 March.  Conveners’ Reports should be submitted by 

Monday 12 March. 

These meetings are open meetings and all are welcome. 

PACT NEWS   
Given the many opportunities to join in Lent studies in various 

churches (St John's and St Leonard's, Kinnoull Church and possibly     

others, and a series of talks from the Redemptorists at St John's RC 

Church from 19th - 23rd March), PACT is not organising a separate  

series of Lent Studies this year, but encourages people to support 

those offered elsewhere.  

 

PACT hopes to make another attempt to organise a "Church          

Treasure Hunt" encouraging people to visit local churches on a given 

day - probably around the time of the Perth Festival of the Arts.  The       

Mission and Communication group will be organising this, and         

contacting churches to find out how many wish to take part. 



 A PRAYER FOR OUR CHURCH 
Heavenly Father, we pray for the future of our Church. 

Inspire us, Lord, to see the possibilities rather than the 

problems. 

 

Give us, we ask, an ongoing vision for the future of 

Moncreiffe and Craigie,  

Help us to dream of what this congregation can  

become,  

Grant us the energy and enthusiasm to make our dreams come true.  

 

To that end we pray for Rev. Scott Burton in his role as our Interim Moderator, 

and for the members of the nominating committee as they continue their search 

for a new minister. 

 

Unite them in love for You and for each other.  

Fill each one with your spirit. 

Give them wisdom and sound judgement; may they be open to Your leading and 

to the discovery of Your will. 

 

We ask this—for Jesus’ sake 

Amen 

THINKING DAY SERVICE – 25 FEBRUARY 2018 at 
11am in Craigie Church (TBC).   
 
Our Rainbows, Brownies and Guides will be      
invited to attend and we hope that they will play 
an active part in the service.  No 9.30am Service 
at Moncreiffe on this day. 



THE GUILD 

  

 THANK YOU once again to everyone who supported our 

 Coffee Morning in November and made it such a  

 success. 

 

We held our Christmas Party on Tuesday 5th December and were entertained by 

Perth and Tayside Home Schoolers. We sang along to some well-known Christmas 

carols, there was a piano soloist, a guitarist, a choir of adults and children and some 

little plays, and we learned the story of the candy cane. Such a talented group of    

children and young adults. 

 

We resumed our 2018 session with a talk from Michael and Rona Archibald about 

Perth Street Pastors. It is reassuring to know what a great job they do on our streets 

helping where needed. Our next talk will be Tuesday 23rd January. We will be having 

Harriet Shaw from Taypack – Mackies so that should be interesting and hopefully we 

will be tasting some of their products. 

 

Forthcoming meetings 

6th February: Eleanor Kelleher or Rona Archibald  – Perth Foodbank 

20th February: Liz Wilson – Music for Dementia, Playlist for Life 

6th March: Fashion Show by Edinburgh Woollen Mill 

20th March: AGM and we will be entertained by Third Generation 

Should you like to join us for any of these meetings you will be made very welcome. 

 

I would like to mention the meeting on 20th February with Liz Wilson about Playlist for 

Life. It has been suggested that anyone who is involved with someone with Dementia, 

whether diagnosed or not, may find this talk helpful, and so may people in a pastoral 

role who visit people in their homes. Please feel free to invite friends, neighbours or 

family members to come along and hear Liz. 

 

Margaret Lang (Secretary) 

 



Soup and Rolls at Moncreiffe 

Church Hall  

Tuesdays 11:30am–1:00pm. 

Come along and join us for a hot bowl of soup,    
oatcakes & cheese, rolls, biscuits and tea or coffee.  

All are very welcome. The Team 

ARTS & CRAFT GROUP 
 

            THURSDAYS—2PM TO 4PM at Moncreiffe 
 

 All are welcome 

Lent and Holy Week 2018  
We are invited to the Lent Discussion Groups at St 
John’s Kirk of Perth and St Leonard’s in the Fields : 
Monday Evenings at 7 pm  
On the Third Day : York Courses Material 

  
Monday 19th February: Alex Stewart  
in St Leonard’s Session Room 

  
Monday 26th February: Deirdre Yellowlees 
in St John’s, Knox Chapel 
  
Monday 5th March: Peter Thomson  
in St Leonard’s Session Room 
  
Monday 12th March: John Wylie in St John’s, Knox Chapel 
  
Monday 19th March: Alex Stewart 
in St Leonard’s Session Room 



Jacob Juggins: Young Achiever of the Year 2017 
 

Jacob was nominated for the 
Young Achiever Quaich by his 
Boys’ Brigade Captain. Captain 
Brown explains that Jacob, a 
keen sportsman, takes a full 
part in all brigade and other 
activities while dealing with a 
challenging medical condition 
that requires careful            
management.  He says “In   
August 2016 Jacob won the 
Golspie Junior Tennis         
tournament and during his P7              
residential trip to Dalguise he 
attempted all activities while 

inspiring others to do likewise. He also took part in the Scottish 
Schools’ Road Relay Running Championships and the Schools 
Cross Country Race at Scone Race Course and Kirkcaldy.  
 
Jacob has achieved his Compass Badge, Recreational and Skill 
Badges and he was also placed second in the Boys’ Brigade 
Scripture Search held within the  Battalion.  This was his first 
attempt at the Target Paper. Jacob deserves this award because 
he does not allow his medical condition to stop him from doing 
sport and taking part in everything in the Boys’ Brigade.  He is 
an example to us all and a credit to his parents.”          



 

   

 CRAIGIE  MONCREIFFE 

 DONORS ARRANGERS  DONORS 

4th Feb. Church Guild Mrs D. Rankin  Ann Moffat 

11th Feb. Mrs L. Wallace Mrs A. Shankland  Mrs Ferguson 

18th Feb. Flower Fund Miss E. Cameron  Mary Grimmond 

25th Feb. Coffee Club Mrs M. Dow  Messy Church 

4th Mar. Mrs D. Lister Mrs D. Lister  John Gibb 

11th Mar. Mother’s Day Mrs D. Rankin  Liz Black 

18th Mar. Communion Mrs R. Harrington  Cathy Urquhart 

25th Mar. Mrs A. Shankland Mrs A. Shankland  Messy Church 

1st Apr. Mrs J. Peggie Mrs M. Dow  Ann Moffat 

8th Apr. Miss E. Cameron Miss E. Cameron  Mary Grimmond 

15th Apr. Mrs A. McEwen Mrs D. Lister  Liz Black 

22nd Apr. Mrs J. Adam Mrs D. Rankin  Kay Campbell 

29th Apr.  Mrs E. Slaven Mrs A. Shankland  Messy Church 

6th May.      Jack and Eileen  
Gilchrist 



For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, 

that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.

 John 3: 16   

In Memoriam 

“Those who hope in the Lord will find their strength renewed. 

They will rise on wings like eagles…”Isaiah 40:31   

  

Elder’s  

District 

Mrs E Smail AbbeyField Nursing Home 39 

Miss A (Nan) Blair North Inch House 39 

Mr E Alexander 9 Wellshill Terrace 3 

Mrs Jean Coutts 34a Murray Crescent 11 

Mr A (Sandy) Young Craigieknowes Nursing Home 39 

Mrs Mabel Ogilvy Beechgrove House 10 


